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  	Building and EnergyWestern Australian building services, electrical, gasfitting and plumbing industries.

	OverviewFind out about the functions and jurisdiction of Building and Energy.


	Licensing and registration and owner-builder approvalApplication and renewal for builders, building surveyors, electricians, gas fitters, painters and plumbers.


	Building approvalsThe process for getting building work approved.


	Building and energy consumer informationBuilding or renovating your home and consumer safety.


	Industry informationCodes, standards and reports for building services providers, electricians, plumbers and gas fitters.


	Dispute resolutionPlumbing, building service, and home building work contract complaints.


	eNoticeHow to register and lodge electrical, gasfitting, plumbing and contractor payment dispute (Security of Payment Act) eNotices.


	Stay informedBulletins, newsletters, subscriptions, events and seminars, videos, and public consultations.


	Contractor Payment Disputes (Construction Contracts Act)If your construction contract was entered into BEFORE 1 August 2022.


	Contractor Payment Disputes (Security of Payment Act)If your construction contract was entered into ON or AFTER 1 August 2022.


	Swimming pools, dividing fences, RCDs and smoke alarmsInformation on private swimming pool safety barriers, dividing fences, RCDs and smoke alarms for existing residential buildings.


	Report an accidentHow to report an accident or incident to Building and Energy.




	Consumer ProtectionDevelops, enforces and promotes legislation that protects consumers.

	About Consumer ProtectionWhat Consumer Protection does, contacts and events.


	Housing and accommodationInformation on renting, buying or selling a home, including accommodation for seniors.


	Consumer rightsInformation and advice for consumers including people with a disability, Aboriginal consumers, and multilingual consumers.


	Consumer concernsAdvice on handling issues including a complaint checklist, sample letters and how to lodge a formal complaint.


	BusinessInformation for businesses about their rights and responsibilities under consumer laws in Western Australia.


	Licences and registrationsInformation on applications, requirements, training and registrations for regulated industries.


	Charities and associationsInformation for charities and associations operating in Western Australia.


	Consultations, compliance and reportsCompliance actions, public consultations and reports.




	Labour RelationsState system employment laws and public sector labour relations.

	Private sector employers and employeesWageline information on WA awards, minimum pay rates, long service leave, annual and personal leave, underpayment issues, and how to contact Wageline and stay informed.


	Public holidaysPublic holiday dates for Western Australia.


	Western Australia's industrial relations systemInformation about the WA industrial relations system and its coverage, including inquiries and reviews undertaken.


	Government sector labour relationsInformation and resources for agencies on government sector employment and labour relations.


	Supplier wage auditInformation on proactive audits undertaken by Private Sector Labour Relations on suppliers to State Government.


	Building and Construction Consultative CommitteeInformation on the Western Australian Building and Construction Consultative Committee.




	WorkSafeRegulation and promotion of workplace health and safety including in general industry and the mining and petroleum industries.

	Report an incidentNotify the regulator of a death, serious injury/illness or dangerous incident.

	Notify, submit or contact usNotify or submit items to WorkSafe.

	Apply for a licence or register plantApply for licence, register an item of plant or learn about construction induction training.


	Mining statutory positions and certificatesInformation about statutory position appointments at mining operations.

	Work health and safety legislationInformation about WA's work health and safety (WHS) laws.


	Health and safety representativesInformation about HSRs.


	Health and safety topicsHow do I make my workplace safer?


	Petroleum and geothermal energy operationsInformation for operators of petroleum operations.

	Publications, resources and eventsEvents, WorkSafe plan, statistics and education resources.


	Consulting with our stakeholdersInformation about consulting with stakeholders.


	Agricultural health and safetyProvide work health and safety information about the agricultural sector including guidance, checklists, and latest news.


	What does WorkSafe do?Find out about the functions and jurisdiction of WorkSafe.


	Small business safetyYour guide to safety and health in small business.


	Historical safety and health lawSafety and health legislation prior to 2022.




	CorporateFreedom of information guidelines, reports, policies, plans, and contact information.

	About the departmentOur legislation, contacting us and freedom of information.


	About the websiteInformation about our website and how to use it.


	Policies and plansPolicies and strategic plans from the department.
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        Public, consumers and employees

	
              
          Aboriginal  
          	
              
          Home buyer / owner  
          	
              
          Senior  
          
	
              
          Consumer  
          	
              
          Multicultural / multilingual  
          	
              
          Tenant  
          
	
              
          Employee / worker  
          	
              
          Person with disability  
          	
              
          Youth  
          


  Business, corporate and industry

	
              
          Builder  
          	
              
          Employment agent  
          	
              
          Painter  
          
	
              
          Building practitioner  
          	
              
          Gas worker  
          	
              
          Permit authority  
          
	
              
          Building surveyor  
          	
              
          Government sector employers  
          	
              
          Person Conducting a Business or Undertaking  
          
	
              
          Business / company  
          	
              
          Health and safety representative  
          	
              
          Petroleum operator  
          
	
              
          Caravan / residential park operator  
          	
              
          Landlord / lessor  
          	
              
          Plumber  
          
	
              
          Commercial tenancy  
          	
              
          Licence holders  
          	
              
          Product safety  
          
	
              
          Cooperative  
          	
              
          Limited partnerships  
          	
              
          Property industry  
          
	
              
          Debt collector  
          	
              
          Mine operator  
          	
              
          Retirement village owner / operator  
          
	
              
          Developer  
          	
              
          Miner  
          	
              
          Small business and farmer  
          
	
              
          Electrical contractor / worker  
          	
              
          Motor industry  
          	
              
          Tradesperson  
          
	
              
          Employer  
          	
              
          Not for profit  
          	
              
          Travel agent  
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  Online Services
    
  	Apply
Apply for a licence, registration, certificate, permit, exemption etc.

	Renew
Renew or update a licence, registration, certificate, permit, etc.

	Notify
Notify us of employment change, address change, workplace injuries etc.

	Complaints
Make a complaint or provide feedback to the Department.
	Pay
Pay for licence renewal, registration and other services online.

	Licence search
Search for a licensed / registered tradesman or service provider.
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This publication is for: 
Consumer
Thinking of buying a pet?

While owning a pet can be rewarding, it is a big responsibility. For your pet’s lifetime you will provide for all of its needs including food, exercise, housing, socialisation, grooming, companionship and veterinary care. The RSPCA recommends careful planning, consideration and thorough research on the basics of care before buying any pet.



Your legal rights when buying a pet

Generally, pets are purchased from pet shops, professional breeders or private sellers, or adopted from animal shelters or rescues.

Under the Australian Consumer Law (ACL), buying a pet from a pet shop or professional breeder is the same as buying any other product. You’re protected by a basic set of consumer guarantees to ensure you get what you paid for. Consumer guarantees state products must:

	match descriptions made by the seller and in advertising;
	do all the things you would normally expect them to do;
	look acceptable; and
	be safe, lasting and have no defects.

When buying a pet, this means it should be free from any significant health issues and live for a reasonable length of time after purchase. If you buy a pet based on a specific description, it must match the description and be suitable for any purpose discussed with or by the seller.

When adopting a pet from an animal shelter or rescue, some consumer guarantees may apply but only in very limited circumstances due to the often unknown history of the pet.

Consumer guarantees do not apply to one-off purchases from private sellers. A professional breeder would be considered a private seller if they normally breed dogs or cats to show, not to sell, but undertake the occasional sale of puppies or kittens from a litter.

If you are unsure whether your pet purchase is covered by the ACL, contact Consumer Protection.

Shopping for a pet

A good pet shop, rescue group or reputable breeder should have no difficulty with requests or answering any questions you may have. In fact, they will likely have questions for you to ensure the pet is going to the right home.

If possible, visit the pet in the place it was born and meet its parents. This is the only way to be sure your new companion has been well cared for. You can also get an idea of how big the pet will grow and what its temperament might be like. A responsible breeder breeds healthy, happy and well-socialised animals and will welcome your visit to the premises where breeding animals are kept.

Ask the seller to provide proof (certification) that your new companion has received appropriate vaccinations and veterinary checks. For pet-specific details, visit commerce.wa.gov.au/consumer-protection/buying-pet. If a seller can’t provide proof, you should shop elsewhere.

Buying from a pet shop

The welfare of pets in pet shops is very important. An animal’s length of life can be compromised if health, de-sexing and vaccinations are not handled correctly. To determine whether a pet shop is taking the necessary steps to ensure optimal care and welfare of its animals, watch for the following:

	The animals should have suitable housing and the pet shop must be clean and hygienic. Waste should be removed throughout the day and cages and pens holding animals cleaned out daily.
	Fresh, cool water should be available to the animals at all times. Puppies and kittens should be fed a minimum of two to three times daily, depending on their age.
	The area where the animals are kept should be monitored to ensure adequate ventilation and non-extreme temperatures.
	Ask where the animals were sourced and undertake research to check this information is accurate.

Animal welfare concerns

If you encounter animals being bred or kept in unacceptable circumstances, the best way you can help them, and stop animal suffering, is to report it to the RSPCA immediately. This includes if you see sick, injured or diseased animals at pet shops, animal shelters, breeders or private sellers. Report animal cruelty or neglect to the RSPCA hotline on 1300 CRUELTY (1300 278 3589).

Looking for a pet online

While the internet can be a great way to research a new pet, you should avoid buying a pet online. If you buy a pet over the internet without meeting them first, you could inadvertently be supporting puppy farms or poor breeding practices, or fall victim to a scam.

Online pet scams

Pet scams are common on classifieds websites. The adverts often claim to have pedigree puppies for sale at a price below market value (or for free) and offer to ship the puppy to your door from interstate or overseas. These scams usually require you to make payment through a bank transfer. In the end, no puppy is supplied and the payment is virtually impossible to trace. If in doubt, contact Consumer Protection or visit scamnet.wa.gov.au.

Your rights if something goes wrong

If you have purchased a pet that fails to meet any of the consumer guarantees, you may have consumer rights. Generally you are not entitled to a remedy if you change your mind about a pet or if the problem is due to something beyond the seller’s control. However, if the seller provided an additional warranty or made promises about quality, condition, performance or characteristics of the pet, they must uphold the guarantees.

The remedy you’re entitled to will depend on whether the problem is major or minor. A major problem is one that would have stopped you from buying the pet if you’d known about it in advance, such as a serious genetic or terminal health issue. In this case, you have the right to choose which remedy the seller will provide.

This will either be to:

	have the problem fixed; such as veterinary treatment and/or medication;
	exchange your pet for another one; or
	return your pet for a refund.

For minor problems, the seller can choose which remedy they will provide. You should attempt to negotiate an outcome that you both agree to, but if a disagreement continues, Consumer Protection can provide advice and assistance.

While most consumers would be satisfied with a refund or replacement for a problem product, pets can be different as they are often regarded as part of the family. For this reason, many pet owners decide not to exercise their rights and, instead, accept or deal with their pet’s issues.

Thorough research and due diligence when purchasing your pet is important because it can minimise the chances of something going wrong.

For more information contact

Consumer Protection on 1300 304 054 or consumerprotection.wa.gov.au for your rights under the Australian Consumer Law.

Department of Local Government, Sport and Cultural Industries on 1800 199 090 or dlgsc.wa.gov.au for laws regarding cats and dogs.

Department of Biodiversity, Conservation and Attractions’ Licences and Authorities dpaw.wa.gov.au to learn which species of birds, reptiles and amphibians can be kept as pets and whether a licence is required.

Your local council mycouncil.wa.gov.au regarding stray or lost animals.

RSPCA rspcawa.asn.au for pet ownership info.

Your local veterinarian for advice on healthcare and training for pets.

The Animal Welfare Act 2002, the Cat Act 2011 and the Dog Act 1976, govern the welfare of animals and birds and provide for registration, ownership and control of dogs and cats in Western Australia.
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          Contact Consumer Protection

Tel: 1300 30 40 54
consumer@dmirs.wa.gov.au

See all Consumer Protection office locations

Accessibility

View our accessibility options


  
  

    

  
  
  
  
  
  




  

      

                  
          
    

      
  
        
  
  
      
        
      
          Stay informed

Subscribe to WA ScamNet alerts

Subscribe to FuelWatch alerts

Make a consumer complaint

Contact our translation service

Like us on Facebook

Follow us on Instagram

Follow us on Twitter

Connect with us on LinkedIn

Find us at Events and education
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  	Building and Energy
Western Australian building services, electrical, gasfitting and plumbing industries.


	Consumer Protection
Develops, enforces and promotes legislation that protects consumers.


	Labour Relations
State system employment laws and public sector labour relations.


	WorkSafe
Regulation and promotion of workplace health and safety including in general industry and the mining and petroleum industries.


	Corporate
Freedom of information guidelines, reports, policies, plans, and contact information.
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Need assistance?

For general enquiries please contact the department using the telephone numbers or email addresses on our contact us page.

Contact the department

Website feedback

If you have any queries or suggestions about this website, contact our Online Services Branch.

Australian Business Number

The department's ABN is: 69 410 335 356
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